Joshua 20:1-9

Then the Lmm said to Joshua :
2"Tell the Israelites to designate
20
the cities of refuge, as I instructed you
through Moses, 3so that anyone who kills
a person accidentally and unintentionally may flee there and find protection
from the avenger of blood.
•"When he flees to one of these cities,
he is to stand in the entrance of the ci ty
gate and state his case before the elders of
that city . Then they are to admit him into
their city and give him a place to live
with them. 5If the avenger of blood pursues him, they must not surrender the
one accused, because he killed his neighbor unintentionally and without malice
aforethought. 'He is to stay in that city
until he has stood trial before the assembly and until the death of the high priest

who is serving at that time. Then he may
go back to his own home in the town
from which he fled ."
150 they set apart Kedesh in Galilee in
the hill country of Naphtali, Shechem in
the hill country of Ephraim, and Kiriath
Arba (that i!I, Hebron) in the hill country
of Judah. •On the east side of the Jordan
of Jerichob they designated Bezer in the
desert on the plateau in the tribe of Reuben, Ramoth in Gilead in the tribe of
Gad, and Golan in Bashan in the tribe of
Manasseh. 'Any of the Israelites or any
alien living among them who killed
someone accidentally could flee to these
designated cities and not be killed by the
avenger of blood prior to standing trial
before the assembly.
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STUDY NUMBER TWENTY

STUDY NUMBER TWENTY - Joshua 20:1-9
INTRODUCTION:
"O Lord, be gracious unto us; we have waited for Thee .. "
(Isaiah 33:2)
Grace is God's all for my bankruptcy. I am saved
by grace, kept by grace, strengthened by grace . Grace
made me God's son and Heaven my home.
Grace is God's heart of love poured out to me as a
sinner, in spite of my heart of hatred to Him.
Grace is the cream of God's love . . . life with
the spiritual vitamins from the heart of God . . . able
to destroy every germ of sin.
Grace simply points me to the Lord Jesus Christ on
the cross of Calvary:
"Behold the Man!"
( Building Life on the Promises by Robert D. Foster)
It was John Newton who wrote :

)

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.
'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed!
Through many dangers, toils and snares,
I have already come;
'Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far,
And grace will lead me home.
The Lord has promised good to me,
His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be
As long as life endures.
And when this flesh and heart shall fail,
And mortal life shall cease;
I shall possess within the veil
A life of joy and peace.

)

When we've been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,
We've no less days to sing God's praise
Than when we first begun.
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Among Newton's accomplishments are several of our most
loved hymns, including "How Sweet the Name of Jesus
Sounds," "Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken" and
"Amazing Grace."
Over the mantel in his study, Newton fashioned a
sign in large letters as a constant reminder of the
meaning of that amazing grace: "Thou shalt remember that
thou wast a bondsman in the land of Egypt and the Lord
thy God redeemed thee ." When he died, he left
instructions that his epitaph read: "John Newton,
clerk, once an infidel and libertine, a servant of slave
in Africa, was by the mercy of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ preserved, restored, pardoned and appointed
to preach the faith he had so long labored to destroy."
Newton never forgot that amazing grace .
Grace? For us?
p. 157

A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker
In our study of the Book of Joshua, we come now to that
wonderful little chapter that I have titled:

)

"THE CITIES OF REFUGE"
Thus far in our studies:
In the first five chapters we saw THE INVASION OF
THE LAND.
In chaps. 6-12 - THE SUBJECTION OF THE LAND
In chaps. 13-22 - THE DIVISION OF THE LAND

A~ th
conclusion of chap. 19, we noted that the work of
getting each of the tribes settled had been completed.
And the two individuals that the Lord had promised would
an inheritance, Caleb and Joshua, have received

ea eo receivea his first ana. Joshua received his
last.
caieb's was in tne inheritance of the tribe of
udah, and Joshua's in the inheritance of the
tribe of Ephraim--their home tribes.

)
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What a marvelous chapter awaits us because it
demonstrates the fact that God is not only a God of
justice and judgment, but He's also a God of love and
grace. We have witnessed so much of JUSTICE AND
JUDGMEN -a'. s~~ wa l ked-<2!1=the :battlef ieidS-~
ericho, A"*-1 Gibeon, in the soutnern campaign, in the
northern campaign, over the seven long years of
subjecting the land. What ..5!i. refreshing oasis ,t.o ~ ~
this sparkling 1ewe1--t'he"'2oth chap ter--d emonstrate ~
O't'Ii'er side of God, His-r0ve-arid grace, demonstrated so
~eauti fuiiy-:Tu t~ecirre"S
re f uge.

Sf

These six cities are a beautiful picture of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
This Book of Joshua has demonstrated to us so much of
God's love and faithfulness and His blessing on the
obedient heart.

)

nave been successful in the
They've been successful in the
have walked

The allocation of the land now being complete, there are
some final details that need to be taken care of. The
first of these is the provision of the cities of refuge.
Whereas we nave naa an expression of the justice and
~ u gment of God in chaps. 6-12, now in chaf · 1 0 wellave
an expression of THE GRACE OF GOD.
I think it would be good for us to get the three key
passages in the books of Numbers and Deuteronomy that
form the background for this provision that is now being
made in the land.

)
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Numbers 35:6-28

)

)

"Six of the towns you give the Levites will be
cities of refuge, to which a person who has killed
someone may flee.
In addition, give them forty-two
other towns.
In all you must give the Levites
forty-eight towns, together with their
pasturelands. The towns you give the Levites from
the land the Israelites possess are to be given in
proportion to the inheritance of each tribe: Take
many towns from a tribe that has many, but few from
one that has few."
Then the Lord said to Moses:
"Speak to the
Israelites and say to them: 'When you cross the
Jordan into Canaan, select some towns to be your
cities of refuge, to which a person who has killed
someone accidentally may flee. They will be places
of refuge from the avenger, so that a person
accused of murder may not die before he stands
trial before the assembly. These six towns you
give will be your cities of refuge. Give three on
this side of the Jordan and three in Canaan as
cities of refuge. These six towns will be a place
of refuge for Israelites, aliens and any other
people living among them, so that anyone who has
killed another accidentally can flee there. ~
'"If a man strikes someone with an iron object
so that he dies, he is a murderer; the murderer
shall be put to death. Or if anyone has a stone in
his hand that could kill, and he strikes someone so
that he dies, he is a murderer; the murderer shall
be put to death. Or if anyone has a wooden object
in his hand that could kill, and he hits someone so
that he dies, he is a murderer; the murderer shall
be put to death. The avenger of blood shall put
the murderer to death; when he meets him, he shall
put him to death.
If anyone with malice
aforethought shoves another or throws something at
him intentionally so that he dies or if in
hostility he hits him with his fist so that he
dies, that person shall be put to death; he is a
murderer. The avenger of blood shall put the
murderer to death when he meets him.
"'But if without hostility someone suddenly
shoves another or throws something at him
unintentionally or, without seeing him, drops a
stone on him that could kill him, and he dies, then
since he was not his enemy and he did not intend to
harm him, the assembly must judge between him and
the avenger of blood according to these
regulations. The assembly must protect the one
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accused of murder from the avenger of blood and
send him back to the city of refuge to which he
fled.
He must stay there until the death of the
high priest, who was anointed with the holy oil.
"'But if the accused ever goes outside the
limits of the city of refuge to which he has fled
and the avenger of blood finds him outside the
city, the avenger of blood may kill the accused
without being guilty of murder.
The accused must
stay in his city of refuge until the death of the
high priest; only after the death of the high
priest may he return to his own property.
Deut. 4:41-43

)

Then Moses set aside three cities east of the
Jordan, where anyone who had killed a person could
flee and find refuge if he unintentionally
killed his neighbor without malice aforethought.
He could flee into one of these cities and save his
life. The cities were these: Bezer in the desert
plateau, for the Reubenites; Ramoth in Gilead, for
the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, for the
Manassites.
Deut . 19 : 1-10

)

When the Lord your God has destroyed the
nations whose land he is giving you, and when you
have driven them out and settled in their towns and
houses, then set aside for yourselves three cities
centrally located in the land the Lord your God is
giving you to possess. Build roads to them and
divide into three parts the land the Lord your God
is giving you as an inheritance, so that anyone who
kills a man may flee there.
This is the rule concerning the man who kills
another and flees there to save his life--one who
kills his neighbor unintentionally, without malice
aforethought.
For instance, a man may go into the
forest with his neighbor to cut wood, and as he
swings his ax to fell a tree, the head may fly off
and hit his neighbor and kill him.
That man may
flee to one of these cities and save his life .
Otherwise, the avenger of blood might pursue him in
a rage, overtake him if the distance is too great,
and kill him even though he is not deserving of
death, since he did it to his neighbor without
malice aforethought. This is why I command you to
set aside for yourselves three cities.
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If the Lord your God enlarges your territory,
as he promised on oath to your forefathers, and
gives you the whole land he promised them, because
you carefully follow all these laws I command you
today--to love the Lord your God and to walk always
in his ways--then you are to set aside three more
cities. Do this so that innocent blood will not be
shed in your land, which the Lord your God is
giving you as your inheritance, and so that you
will not be guilty of bloodshed.

2 Peter 3:9
The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some
count slowness, but is patient toward you, not
wishing for any to perish but for all to come to
repentance.

wt A If

)

~s.,""t. { '· I- w-aJ

A

I think it would be good for us to outline the passage
before we actually dig into the individual ver-ses:

)

A ~, +'1

f I11.CJZ./

t-o U S l. ~ t S A f'e. v-...t ~
It is perhaps hardly necessary for our purpose to
quote the remaining passages, both of which are found in
the book of Deuteronomy, namely, 4:41-43 and 19:1-10.
With these Scriptures our present chapter is in perfect
harmony.
It gives us the complete fulfillment of God's
command concerning these cities of refuge, of which
there were six in all: three on the east of Jordan and
three on the west.
Clear, open roads were to be kept
leading from all parts of the land to one or other of
these cities, with definite signs indicating the nearest
one, so that the man who had slain another in Israel
without hating him in his heart or intending to kill
him, might flee at once to the city of refuge and so be
protected from the avenger of blood .
pp. 126-27
croshua, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther by H. A. Ironside
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I
I

I.

THE NEXT ITEM ON THE LORD'S AGENDA - verses 1-6

II.

DESIGNATION OF THE CITIES OF REFUGE - verses 7-8

III.

I.

THE PROVISION FORMALIZED - verse 9

THE NEXT ITEM ON THE LORD'S AGENDA - v erses 1-6

v. 1

Then the Lord said to Joshua:.
us to the next step.
me all t:ne way. ')

Joshua can

FOI owing:

)

tlie invasion of tne land
ene subjection of the land
andl:ne division of the land
comes:

The beauty of this v erse is that through all of these
y ears of arduous conflict and great tasks being
accomplished for the glory of God, Joshua and the Lord
are still on speaking terms .
Hebrews 10: 3 6
For you have need of endurance so that when you
have done the will of God, you may receive what
was promised.
Isaiah 30:21
Whether you turn to the right or to the left, your
ears will hear a voice behind you, saying, "This
is the way; walk in it . "

)
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The poet says it well :
He does not lead me year by year,
Nor even day by day.
But step by step my path unfolds,
My Lord directs my way.
Tomorrow's plans
I only know this
But He will say,
By faith go walk

I do not know,
minute .
"This is the way ,
ye in it."

And I am glad that it is so .
Today's enough to bear.
And when tomorrow comes,
Its grace shall far exceed its care .
What need to worry then, or fret,
The God who gave His Son
Holds all my moments in His hand,
And gives them one by one.

)

"Then the Lord said to Joshua:"
v. 2

"Tell the Israelites to designate the cities of
refug e. as I instructed y ou tnrouqh Moses,

The Lord's opening statement is in the form of a
command:
"Tell the Israelites" and what the Lord wants
for Joshua to tell them is that they are "to designate
the cities of refuge, as I instructed you through Moses."

)

The chapter dealing with the setting aside of the cities
of asylum follows naturally upon the account of the
distribution of the promised land to the tribes. This
land was the Lord's land (cf . Lev. 25:23). How to
conduct oneself in the land and how to obtain justice in
it are questions following logically upon the record of
the tr i bal inheritances . Unjust shedding of blood would
be a blot upon the land the Lord had given . To prevent
this from happening the writer presents a final record
of the disposition of this matter . Earlier references
are found in Num . 35:6, 9-34 ; Deut. 4:41-43; 19:1-1 3 .
(Cf. also Ex od . 21 : 1 2 -21, which speaks of the Lord's
promise to "appoint a place" where the manslayer may
flee.)
p. 298

The New International Commentary on the Old Testament
The Book of Joshua by M. h. Woudstra
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v. 3

t

so that any one who kills a p erson accidentally
and unintentionally may flee there and find p rotection from the a y enaer of blood.

ne reason for t e Lord's command for the designation of
e~e cities is now given in verse 3:
"so that a nyone who kills a person accidentally
and unintentionally may do two thi ngs :
1.

He may flee there and

2.

may find protection from the a v enger of
blood.

HE MAY FLEE
and HE MAY FIND

)

V.

4

"Whe p h e fl ees to one of these cities, he is to
stand in the entrance of the city g ate and state
his case j?efore the elders of that city . Then
they are to asimit him into their city and give
him a p lace to li y e with them.

en t e inaiviaua arrives a t fie city, he is to state
is case at the entrance of the city to the elders; and
s a response on their part, they are to admit him int9
the city and give him a place to live.

v. 5

)

If the 9y eng er of blood BUrsues him, they muRk
Sll rre nd e r the g ne accµsed because he k j J1 ed.
h j § p e jghhq r pp i p tentionally and without malice
a t q re t h gpgh t

not

I
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the city of
fled for
1.

They must admit him .

2.

They must give him a place to live.

3.

They must not surrende r the acc used .
5:

"becau se h e killed his neighbor u nintent ionally
and without malice aforet hought . "

v. 6

He is to stay in that city until he has stoosl
trial before the assembly and unt il the de a th g f
the hi2 h : riest who is s~ rvien
6hen h _ m_y gg hack to his g __ -~-=-- ~--- gwn
from whichbe fled. ;'

§8ma@ ;t:a;:

)

Tliere are
~esidence

wo s i pulations as to the length of his
in the city of refuge. He is to stay until:

1.

He has stood trial .

2.

The death of the high priest .

After the distribution of the land by lot among the
tribes of Israel, six towns were set apart, in accordance
with the Mosaic instructions in Num xxxv., as places of
refuge for unintentional manslayers.
Before describing
the appointment and setting apart of these towns, the writer
repeats in vers. 1-6 the main points of the Mosaic law
contained in Num. xxxv. 9-29 and Deut. xix. 1-13, with
reference to the reception of the manslayers into these towns.
p. 209
Commentary on the Old Testament, Vol . 2 by c. F. Kiel
and F. Delitzsch

)
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The high priest's death has significance from the
standpoint of Bible typology. The death of the high
priest is seen as a type of the expiatory death of
Christ. With the high priest's death, the accused was
set free concerning his unintentional sin; with the
death of Christ redemption has been provided, bringing
release from the bondage of sin.
The Old Testament is explicit concerning what was
required when a killing took place: (1) A murder was to
be avenged by the nearest relative of the dead person.
The murderer was to be put to death (Deut. 19:12;
cf. Gen . 9:6; Lev. 24: 21) . The avenger was the goel,
the kinsman-redeemer.
(2) An unintentional killing
(manslaughter) was not to be avenged, and the six cities
of refuge in the land were provided as havens for those
who killed unintentionally.
p. 127
Joshua by Paul P. Enns

65
~~"
1\A

~

~

)

/
·\.,
~L~
~

In the hymn "I Met a Man" we see what has happened to
Jesus Christ, our great High Priest, as a result of our
sin:

O ,('l§;:..( I met a man at Calvary,

~~

It broke my heart so bruised was He.
His hands and side were wounded sore,
Thorns were the cruel crown He wore.
I asked Him why He suffered so,
Why He to Calvary's cross must go.
He looked at me with tender eyes,
"It is your sin that crucified."
He left His Father's home on high.
He trudged this weary world to die.
His bed the ground; His pillow stone,
He staggered to the cross alone.
Upon Golgotha's blood - stained brow
The Savior dies in sorrow now.
The Roman spear has pierced His side,
The Son of God is crucified.
O God in heaven, the guilt is mine,
I've crucified Your Son divine!
Let mercy's door be opened wide,
'Tis God's own Son I've crucified.

)
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According to these passages, God looks upon the
whole world as guilty of the sin of manslaughter in
connection with the death of Christ . To be specific,
you are guilty . But you can point the finger right back
at me and say, "You are guilty." But, thank God, His
death made a city of refuge, a place for you and me to
come .
As the song writer, George Keith, put it,
"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord
Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word!
What more can He say than to you He hath said,
To you who for refuge to Jesus have fled?"
p. 91
Joshua-Judges by J. Vernon McGee

II.

)

THE DESIGNATION OF THE CITIES OF REFUGE - verses 7,8

ereas we na f ne command in tlie first six verses from
the Lord to designate these cities, in verses 7 and 8 we
have the carrying out of that command.

v. 7

So t hey se t apar t Kedesh in Galilee in the hill
country of Naghtali, Shechem in the hill country
of Ep hraim. and Kiriath Arba (that is, Hebron) in
the hill coup try of Judah.

The word "So" helps us to see the result of the Lord's
words .
They, that is the Israelites, carried out in
obedience that which the Lord had commanded.
o note t n at there are three cities on the
verse 7 and three
ide
• .....&cities on - the
....- EX~T
..-...... s ...-.-

These cities will be designated starting in the north on
the west side and heading toward the south; and then
starting in the south on the east side and heading to
the north. Geographically, we are just making a large
circle.

)

1
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Tnese cities are located two in the north, two in the
entral region, and two in the southern region on both
the east ana west sides.
In verse 7 we are going to consider the three on the
west side or the three that are actually located in the
land itself .
These three are:
KEDESH
SHE CHEM
HEBRON

)

The meanings of the names of the cities of refuge
in chapter 20 are beautifully suggestive. They are:
Kedesh, "holiness"; Shechem, "strength" ; Hebron,
"communion"; Bezer, "fortification"; Ramoth,
"exaltation"; Golan, "joy." Who that knows Christ as
his Master does not see Him in these things?
p. 49
Studies in Joshua-Job by W. R. Newell
Some Christians claim that the provision of the
cities of refuge is typical of the believer's salvation
in Christ . Their benefit of sanctuary does remind us of
Psalm 46:1:
"God is our Refuge and Strength, a very
present help in trouble:" and of Romans 8:1: "There is
therefore now no condemnation for those who are in
Christ Jesus."
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews must have
had the Old Testament cities of refuge in mind when he
wrote that believers have strong encouragement, having
"fled for refuge in laying hold of the hope set before
us" (Heb. 6:18b). We may properly conclude then that
the cities of refuge are typical of Christ to whom the
sinner may flee for refuge pursued by the avenging law
which decrees judgment and death.
In fact the great and
key expression of the epistles, "in Christ," may also be
connected here in an antitypical sense. For in Christ
there is safety and security for every believer .
p . 119
No Time for Neutrality by Donald K. Campbell

)
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1. The first city that is designated as a city of
refuge is KEDESH of the tribe of Naphtali, way in the
north on the west side.
means "sancfuary.'
It comes from a root: wora
f
J:Ye pure or c ean," "noly or consecrated."
It is the northern city on the west side.
nere is a city of f e same name in tlie
he tribe of Judah and also Issachar.
Our refuge or sanctuary is in the Crucified. He it is
who is our shelter from the avenger and is the pledge of
our inheritance.
1 John 2 :1,2

)

My little children, I am writing these things to
you that you may not sin. And if anyone sins, we
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous; and He Himself is the propitiation for
our sins; and not for ours only, but also for those
of the whole world.
Seeing Christ in these cities, we are reminded that
Christ is our High Priest.
Hebrews 4:14-16
Since then we have a great high priest who has
passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God,
let us hold fast our confession. For we do not
hav e a high priest who cannot sympathize with our
weaknesses, but one who has been tempted in all
things as we are, yet without sin .
Let us
therefore draw near with confidence to the throne
of grace, that we may receive mercy and may find
grace to help in time of need .

)
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Set me free, Omnipotent Lord, and make me Thy glad
and willing bond slave .
Loose my feet and make them
swift to do thy bidding. Loose my tongue to shout Thy
praise. Loose my heart to love the lost with the great
deep compassion of Jesus Christ. Yea, free mine
affections, and nail them to Thy cross! Amen.
p . 42
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts

)

He is one, who having walked the same path Himself,
is able to teach thee how that in the midst of these
human experiences of hurts and frustrations and
loneliness and heart-ache, ye may rise above the natural
tendencies to fall into the sins of self-pity,
self-reproach, depression of spirit, resentments and the
like.
It is not easy.
Not only is it not easy, but in
the natural, in the flesh, it is impossible. But the
same grace which I promised to the apostle Paul to help
him bear his affliction, this same grace I will give to
you. (II Cor. 12:9)
p. 91
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts

No longer do I await judgment . . • the death of the
High Priest has given to me complete liberation
(Joshua 20 : 6).
Should storms of sevenfold thunder roll,
And shake the globe from pole to pole,
No flaming bolt shall daunt my face,
For Jesus is my hiding place.
"The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the
everlasting arms" (Deut. 33:27).
( Secrets of Successful Living by Robert D. Foster

"So they set apart Kedesh in Galilee in the hill country
of Naphtali."

)
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2.

The second c ity is SHECHEM in the hill country of
Ephraim.
of tli.e
designated

Shechem means "the shoulder" or "the upper part of the
back between the shoulders." It is the place where a
load is to be born. It is the place where blows are
inflicted.
We think of the prophecy in Isaiah 9:5 of Jesus Christ
"the government shall be upon His shoulder . "
The shoulder is the place for BURDENS AND BLOWS.

)

es, Jesus Cnris is t e one wno nas taK.en tne burden of .1' ,t...
our sin and the blows which we rightly deserved.!
~
Isaiah 53:4-6
Surely he took up our infirmities
and carried our sorrows ,
yet we considered him stricken by God,
smitten by him, and afflicted .
But he was pierced for our transgressions,
he was crushed for our iniquities;
the punishment that brought us peace was upon
him,
and by his wounds we are hea l ed.

Yes, He bore the cross . He became sin for us. He
was scourged, suffered and died. He is indeed our sin
bearer.
Whereas Kedesh speaks to us of our HIGH PRIEST ,
Shechem speaks to us of our SIN BEARER.

)
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2 Cor. 5:21
He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf,
that we might become the righteousness of God in
Him.
n ecliem tlien is located between two mountains:
Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerazim
It was at Shechem after the victory at Ai that Joshua
had all of Israel come together for the reading of the
Law, its blessings and its curses, half of Israel
standing on the side of Mt. Ebal and half of Israel
standing on the side of Mt. Gerazim .
Our sin

as reaeemed us from the curse .

Galatians 3:13

)

Christ redeemed us from the curse of the Law,
having become a curse for us, for it is written,
"Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree."
One is reminded of the words from the lips of Jesus as
He is pinned to the cross and suspended between heaven
and earth:
"Father, forgive them, for they are not
knowing what they are doi ng."

fOycp~ ~

>«../-

h-t!f- ~

owi ng a 1 t he ju gment

)

An old man was celebrating his one hundredth
birthday.
"What are you most proud of?" he was asked.
"Well," said the man, "I've lived one hundred years
and haven't an enemy in the world."
"What a beautiful thought. How truly
inspirational," commented the reporter.
"Yep," added the centenarian, "outlived every last
one of them."
This is about the best our culture can do about
getting along with enemies. All right, so you don't
retaliate--at least not openly--but you sure don't exert
yourself in trying to reestablish a relationship with
them. You ignore the so-and-so's.
Contrast this notion to Jesus, who says "forgive!"
not "outlive."
p. 144
A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker

,,.-_

rue.~
Fv./u..rt
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)

)

It was a dismal, familiar story of a man in his
late forties on long business trips to the Orient who
was unfaithful to his wife. Perhaps Jim was trying to
justify himself, but he told Helen, his American wife,
that he was tired of being married to her and was in
love with Haruka, a pretty young Japanese girl. Jim
divorced Helen after twenty-five years of marriage and
moved out to be free. His company continued to send him
to the Far East on business. He picked up the affair
with the woman in Japan each time he visited Tokyo.
When Haruka sent word that she was pregnant, Jim felt
twinges of guilt and uneasiness. He cabled some money.
During the next few years, Jim continued to visit Haruka
and their baby daughter, Jasmine, and give them a small
allowance.
Suddenly Jim was taken violently ill. The doctors
examined him and discovered that he had a rapidly
spreading form of cancer.
In spite of surgery and
chemotherapy, Jim quickly grew weak and realized he
would not live more than a few months. Friends told
Helen, Jim's ex-wife. Helen had gone through all the
stages of hurt and anger when Jim had left, but she
still remembered that she was a Christian. One day,
Helen appeared at Jim's bedside in the hospital. She
and Jim tried to talk, but it was difficult. Finally
Jim broke down and cried, asking for Helen's
forgiveness. Helen groped for words.
"Is there
anything I can do?" she found herself asking.
"It's Haruka and Jasmine," Jim whispered.
"I've
used up nearly all my money on this sickness, and I
don't know what will happen to them. All my insurance
is being left to you."
Helen couldn't answer. She left Jim's hospital
room and struggled in prayer for several days. A few
days before Jim died, she wrote to Haruka and Jasmine,
inviting them to come live with her. A month after the
funeral, a moving scene took place as a fragile Japanese
girl and frightened child were taken into the arms of
Helen and welcomed as family. Helen has made a home for
them and thanks God for the way she had learned to
appreciate His undeserved mercy.
In your hurt, you need more than moralisms about
being merciful. You need a model. Love as an
abstraction is not enough; you need a living
demonstration of forgiveness in the face of hurts.
pp. 147-148
A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker
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3.

The third city is now designated in the latter part
of verse 7 : "and Kiriath Arba (that is, HEBRON)
in the hill country of Judah . "
of the tribe of Naphtali was in the
tribe of Ephraim was in the central
the tribe of Judah is in the
region.

Hebron means "conjunction" or "joining." Hebron is the
royal city of David. It is the city of the friend of
the merciful God .
HeJSron usea to be Kiriath Arba, the city of Arba, the
i an of a man who named the city after himself. It has
now been changed to Hebron, the city that speaks to us
f tne conjunction or joining together of God and man, a
ity dedicated to Jesus Christ, the God-man.

)

It is in our Sav ior that we have the union of God and
man in one person.
John 1 : 14
And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and
we beheld His glory, glory as of the only begotten
from the Father, full of grace and truth.
Colossians 1 : 19
For it was the Father's good pleasure for all the
fulness to dwell in Him.
Colossians 2:9
For in Him all the fulness of deity dwells in a
bodily form,

)
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Seeing Christ in the cities of refuge, we have noted:

.;f rn Kedesh - our High Priest
'J<'I n Shechem - our Sin-Bearer
~ And

in Hebron - the God-man (God taking on human
flesh)
Veiled in flesh the God-head see

v. 8

On the east side g f the Jordan of Je.richo they
desi gnated Bezer in the desert on the p lateau
in the tribe gf Reuben, Ramoth in Gilead in the
t rjhe qf Gad and Gg Ja p in Bas.ban in the tribe of

Ma na sse h

i n tlie soutli on tlie west side, and now as we
consider the three on the east, we just cross over the
iver and start in the south and o nae to tlie nor n.

)

These three cities are designated to the two and a half
tribes that settled short of the land and were content
to live on the east side. What a manifestation of God's
marvelous grace, that He would make equal provision for
them as well, living on the east side of the river.
acli of tliese cities are ministers of Goa s unchanging
grace. They are set at intervals throughout the land,
a d grace and f orgiveness is the dominant theme in this
revision.

1.

The first city on the east side is the southern
city BEZER of the tribe of Reuben.

Be zer was evidently a mining town because the word Bezer
means "ore of gold and silver." It is a word which
communicates metal in its crude state brought from the
mine.

)
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Job 22:24
Lay precious metals on the dust,
And the Almighty shall be to thee as precious metals.
e name Reu:Oen means "see

behold a son."

Oftentimes Jesus Christ the Son of God is spoken of as a
treasure.
Colossians 2:3
In whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge.
2 Cor. 4:7

)

But we have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the surpassing greatness of the power may
be of God and not from ourselves.
Matt. 6 : 21
For where your treasure is, there will your heart
be also.
We too are like a treasure to the Lord Jesus.
Matt. 13: 44
The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden
in the field; which a man found and hid; and from
joy over it he goes and sells all that he has,
and buys that field.

)
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As we are pursuing the theme of Christ in the cities of
refuge, we have seen:
in Kedesh - our High Priest
in Shechem - our Sin-Bearer
and in Hebron - the God-man
And now we see in Bezer - the Son of God.
Romans 2:4
Or do you think lightly of the riches of His
kindness and forbearance and patience, not
knowing that the kindness of God leads you to
repentance?
John 3:16
For God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son that whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have eternal l ~
. / 0t . ~

)

f pk,~ ,.~~J:tM..~~~ ~a-J~.~~~61r
Mor~~ ~,,,---?;l_ ~~;111
,
2.

The second city on the east side is RAMOTH of the
tribe of Gad.

This now is the central city on the east side.
Ramoth means "high things," "heights," "sublime."
Gilead means "difficult things."
Proverbs 24:7
Wisdom is too high for a fool,
in the assembly at the gate he has nothing
to say.

)

~
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The word also is used to speak of something precious.
It is translated "red coral."
e ne of e ne tni ngs
we d i scovered wnile being on the
"sland of Maui is that tlie people there have very
precious regard for d!ffer~nt types of coral. on the
&S'"land of Maui the precious coral is a beauti ful pink
coral ;
When we think of this word and its relationship to Jesus
Christ, we think of Christ coming from the HEIGHTS to
HUMILIATION to the HEIGHTS . It would speak of the
incarnation .
Philippians 2:7-11

)

but emptied Himself, taking the form of a
bondservant, and being made in the likeness of
men. And being found in appearance as a man, He
humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point
of death, even death on a cross. Therefore also
God highly exalted Him , and bestowed on Him the
name which is above every name, that at the name of
Jesus every knee should bow, of those who are in
heaven, and on earth, and under the earth, and that
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father .

Whereas we have seen Christ in Kedesh as our
Priest, in Shechem as our Sin-Bearer, and in
the God-man , and in Bezer as the Son of God,
him in Ramoth of Gilead in His INCARNATION.
has truly become flesh .

)

High
Hebron as
we now see
The Word
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3.

The third city on the east side is GOLAN in the
tribe of Manasseh. This is the northern city on
the east side.

nere are a lot of differences of opinion about the
eaning of ~ne wor Go an. Earlier commentators picked
p on the fact that tlie wor meant "~" This is
eflectea, for instance, in Harry Ir'?5'i1s'i.de's
nterpretation of the cities:
Kedesh is the sanctuary and it is in Christ Himself
that the troubled soul finds sanctuary in the midst of a
world of strife and sin. Shechem means a shoulder, when
our blessed Lord is said to carry the government of the
world on His shoulder (Isaiah 9) and the Good Shepherd
places the sheep that was lost upon His shoulders. And
so all believers are sustained by Him, who is our
strength and who undertakes to carry us safely through
all the trials of life. Hebron means communion and
suggests that precious fellowship with Christ into which
believers are brought through Christ.
The names of the cities on the east of Jordan would
seem to be definitely significant, although the meaning
of some of them is a little uncertain. Bezer is said to
come from a root meaning munitions or fortress, and may
speak to us of Christ Himself, who is for all who
believe a strong tower and fort of security. Ramoth is
generally understood as meaning the heights, and may be
an intimation of the precious truth that God has raised
us up together and seated us together in the heavenlies
in Christ. Golan is perhaps the most uncertain of all,
but one meaning given to it is their rejoicing, which
may remind us that "the joy of the Lord is our strength."
pp. 130-31
oshua, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther by H. A. Ironside
The word, however, in the Hebrew and English Lexicon
by Gesenius has the meaning of "exile."
This certainly reflects a side of the person of Christ.
He was truly an exile from beginning to end . He was an
exile in his birth, in his life, and in his death. He
was an e x ile in his BIRTH as described in the following
passages:

)
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John 1:11
He came to his own, and those who were his own
did not receive him.

Luke 2:7
And she gave birth to her first-born son; and she
wrapped Hirn in cloths, and laid Hirn in a manger,
because there was no room for them in the inn.
He was an e xile in His LIFE.
Matt. 8:20
And Jesus said to him, "The foxes have holes,
and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son
of Man has nowhere to lay His head."

)

He is an exile in His DEATH.
Matt. 27:46
And about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a
loud voice, saying, "Eli, Eli lama sabachthani?"
that is, "My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me?"
In these six cities we have seen Christ in each of them.
He is our
He is our
He is the
He is the
He is the
And He is

High Priest in Kedesh.
Sin-Bearer in Shechern.
God-man in Hebron.
Son of God in Bezer .
Incarnate One in Rarnoth.
the Exile in Golan.

These cities, then, are located strategically in the
north, in the central region, and in the south on both
the west and east sides of the Jordan River.

)
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)

in a provision .

a e seven
are:

Issacliar, Asher, zebulun, Benjamin, ,

I made an interesting study of these six cities and put
them together with the tribes that they represent, since
the tribes are definitely stated, and I have come up
with some thoughts which I would like to call:
A CHALLENGE TO THE BELIEVER IN THE CITY AND THE TRIBE
In taking the meaning of the name of the city and the
meaning of the tribal name, I have come up with the
following observations for the cities:
1.

In KEDESH I see THE SANCTUARY OF THE STRUGGLER.
'sane uary," and
irto wrestle . "

)
Romans 7:24

Wretched man that I am!
the body of this death?

Who will set me free from

Galatians 5:17
For the flesh sets its desire against the Spirit,
and the Spirit against the flesh; for these are
in opposition to one another, so that you may not
do the things that you please.

2.

In SCHECHEM in EPHRAIM I see BURDENS AND BLOWS
BECOME BLESSINGS .

Eplirai m means '"' rui t:ful in fife land of my suff'ering," or
11
tloul51e l5enefi t."'' A Christian is characterized as on
ho is making a blessing out of a burden.

)
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Jesus Chri~t is our REFUGE and our REST; and just as He
by the mighty-WorT'OrHi's '""de*atn upon ca'l vary, has turned
that tragic event into a blessing, so we are challenged
as His followers to do the same with the circumstances
that surround us and the suffering that we endure.

-r P.e. 2~ i612-I
3.

In HEBRON of JUDAH we see the COMMUNION OF PRAISE.

Psalm 34:3
Glorify the Lord with me;
let us exalt his name together.

4.

In BEZER of REUBEN we see BEHOLD A SON OF GREAT WORTH.

2 Cor. 3:18
But we all, with unveiled face beho lding as in a
mirror the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glo ry t o glory ,
just as from the Lord, the Spirit .

)

•
5.

In RAMOTH of GAD we see HE LEFT HEIGHTS FOR THE
DIFFICULT PLACE THAT WE MIGHT BE FORTUNATE
OR RICH.

2 Cor. 8:9
For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that though He was rich, yet for your sake He
became poor, that you through His poverty might
become rich.

)
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6.

GOLAN of MANASSEH - He became an EXILE here from
His Father's home for 33 years. He forgets
His trouble because of the glory which is to
follow.

Manasseh, the firstborn son of Joseph, is called such
because now in his elevation to second in command and
the having a son, he calls him Manasseh, "forget my
troubles. "
1l
,..,
,., • , , 1
~~e

'i': 13

l-oot1:.i~ r~ A '-' 11 (

Romans 8:18
For I consider that the sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
that is to be revealed to us.

)

For the practical application, the following comments of
Starke give hints: The name of the Lord is a strong
tower and safe refuge; the righteous flee thereto and
are protected, Prov. xviii. 19; Ps. xviii. 2,3.--The
blood of a man is highly esteemed before God; he who
sheds it has God's wrath upon him, Gen. iv. 10; ix. 6;
Gal. v.21; Rev. xxii.15.--God has no pleasure in sin,
Ps. v.5, nor delight in the death of the sinner, Ezek.
xviii.23,24.
p. 165
Lange's Commentary on the Holy Scriptures by
John Peter Lange
The Lord had warned very specifically in His
instructions that the person who flees to the city of
refuge is to stay in that city until he has stood trial
and until the death of the high priest.

)
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We have an outstanding example in the Old Testament
of a man who was slain just outside the wall of a city
of refuge, who would hav e been safe inside. ,l refer t£.
Abner., of whom David lamented, crying, "Died Abner as a
f ool - dieth ? " With no malice aforethought on his par t , Abiding in
AE'Iler nad ~slain Asahel, the brother of Joab.
the city of refuge, he would have been secure from the
avenger of blood, but Joab found him outs i de the city
and put him to death in retaliation for the killing of
Asahel.
What fools men are ~h~ now deliberately refuse the
secur rtp~ GoO'Ofms ill Chris t Himself,- and so by
s purning Him become""'" guilty before God of the murder of
His Son .
p . 129
Joshua, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther by H. A. Ironside

III.
v. 9

)

THE PROVISION FORMALIZED - v erse 9

ADY q f the Israelites or any alien liy ing among
t h e m who kiJJed someone accidentally could flee to
these desig nated cities and not be killed b y the
a g e pge r g f blg od p r i or to standi ng tr i al before
the assembly .

What a marv elous manifestation of God's grace in making
prov ision of these six strategically-located cities in
the land for this purpose.
e big quesfion t af comes Be
ere are tlie cities o re uge
Christ?
How do we handle people who've got unfortuna e
eircumstances surrounding them, and how do we miniseer
0 1:lieir neeas?

~

)

Julia Ward Howe, the great reformer and writer,
once asked Senator Charles Sumner if she could introduce
him to the famous actor Edwin Booth. Senator Sumner
haughtily declined, muttering, "I have outli v ed my
interest in indi v iduals." Julia Ward Howe often
recalled Sumner's refusal and later remarked,
"Fortunately, God Almighty has never gotten that far . "
p. 13
A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker
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This grace of God saw his life like a weaver ' s shuttle
coming to a hopeless end. When it seemed that every
door had slammed shut in his face, grace bought the
mortgage on his life and paid the bills completely.
All is of grace.
It is all God's doing. Man need
not attempt to do anything for his redemption because
Christ has done everything.
Free grace is a sovereign gift provided for every
contingency. It is unmerited and unending.
When the Ceiling Is Zero by Robert D. Foster

CONCLUSION:
What are some of the lessons that we can learn from this
particular passage?
LESSON #1: The Lord is manifesting His grace and forgiveness in this passage.

)

LESSON #2: Do you find yourself in the SANCTUARY OF
THE STRUGGLER?

LESSON #3: Are you turning your BURDENS AND BLOWS
INTO BLESSINGS?

LESSON #4:

Are you offering Him your praise?

Hebrews 13:15
Through Him then let us continually off er up a
sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit
of lips that give thanks to His name.

LESSON # 5: Are you a city of refuge to those who
desperately need you?

)
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(Growing up with Roy & Dale by Roy Rogers, Jr . with
Karen Ann Wojahn)

)

)

But the more I thought about it, the more it hit home
that my dad was approaching his seventies. We might not
have all that much time together.
One day I climbed into my truck and drove over to
the house.
"Hi, Dusty!" Dad called.
"Hi, Dad. What are you doing?"
"Just heading out to buy some trees."
"Care for some company?"
"Sure. Come along." We made small talk for
awhile, and then he looked at me kind of sideways and
said, "You got something on your mind, son?"
I nodded.
"I'm scared, Dad."
He looked at me, concerned. "Scared? What's
eating at you, Dusty?"
"You know, Dad, we've been father and son for over
30 years, and you've been a great dad. But we've never
really been buddies, and that's bothered me."
That set him back a bit. He stared at me for a few
moments, and then he said, "It has been a long time
since we really talked."
-"A long time? Dad, we've never talked.
I'm
afraid. It really frightens me that one day I'll wake
up and you'll be gone, and we'll never have had the
chance to really know each other. You know, I never
told Ron how much I loved and appreciated him. I don't
want that day to come for you and me."
Dad was quiet for a few seconds.
"Dusty , that
bothers me, too." He pulled the truck over to the side
of the road, and we got out and walked through the
field .
"Dad, I've always been afraid of disappointing you.
I hated thinking I'd disappoint you. But when something
bothers you, you never say anything . I just don't know
where I stand!"
"Well, you know son, that's just how I was raised.
I just keep it inside."
"I do, too . But that's no way to be . If you don't
tell me, how can I know if what I do is acceptable?"
He looked at me a minute.
"You know when you were
building the house and you said you'd come over and take
that sign down?"
I nodded.
"Well, you never did.
I had to tear it down
myself . "
For Dad to share something that would seem
insignificant to most people was like a gift to me, and
for the next hour, we told each other our pet peeves and
what we like and what we don't.
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Finally, I knew we had aired our feelings--not just
our disappointments, but positive feelings, too.
I
looked at Dad. He stood there, shyly .
"I love you, Dad," I said.
"I love you, Son," he whispered. We wrapped our
arms around each other, then turned and strolled back to
the truck.
From that day on, we have never let a day pass
without an embrace, without saying, "I love you." That
conversation made all the difference in the world to us.
It solidified in us the reality that fame and fortune
mean nothing if we are impoverished in our relationships ,; 0 J.r ~ ~
with those who mean the most to us.
- Not- Ieng after ""'E na'E' a1scussion, I had the
opportunity to do something I'd been wanting to do for a
long time.
The High Riders and I were asked to do a
concert at the Holiday Inn over in Victorville.
In our
show we sing a lot of Country-Western songs, I do a
monologue, and we finish up with a "Pioneer Medley,"
singing some of the songs that Dad and the Sons of the
Pioneers made famous.
On the radio one day, I heard a song about John
Wayne. How sad, I thought, to write a song for somebody
after he's gone and can't appreciate it . Why can't Dad
have a song of his own, right now? I tried, but I
couldn't seem to make it work, so I went to Larry
Carney, who is my bass player.
"I've got some of the words, Larry," I explained,
"but I need a better hook. Dad's a living legend.
People love him, and they know his trademarks.
Let's
write a song that focuses on his horse and his hat and
so on, but doesn't mention his name."
Larry worked on it, and it sounded great to me.
For a week before the concert, I was all nerves, but I
told Mom I wanted Dad to be there. The night of the
performance 400 people came, and I couldn't bring myself
to talk to my parents.
I saw them in the audience, and
when we finished the Pioneer Medley, I stepped up to the
microphone.
"Ladies and gentlemen," I said, "I have a song I'd
like to share with you.
It's never been sung in public
before, and I'd like to dedicate i t to my dad."
The song talks about the kind and gentle living
legend that has touched our lives for more than 40
years:
And I know forever,
In many hearts he'll reign
As the King of the Cowboys ,
There is honor to his name.

I've never had a tougher time singing. Every time
I looked at Dad, he was teary, and when I finished, the
entire audience was on its feet . The applause was like
thunder.
"Dad, this is for you. They really love you," I
said.
"I really lov e you, too."
Finally he stood up. The applause went on for a
full five minutes.
I watched him as he nodded shyly at
the people who were celebrating him, and inside, I
celebrated, too. Yes, the odds had been against us all ,
but God had overcome the odds. It was one of the best
nights of my life .
pp . 203-206

Let His peace flow in thee like a river, carrying
away all the poison of painful memories, and bringing to
thee a fresh, clear stream of pure life and restoring
thoughts.
p. 27
ome Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts

)

I think it would be well for us to reflect on the words
of the hymnwriter in closing:
Marvelous grace of our loving Lord,
Grace that exceeds our sin and our guilt,
Yonder on Calvary's mount outpoured,
There where the blood of the Lamb was spilt.
Sin and despair like the seawaves cold,
Threaten the soul with infinite loss;
Grace that is greater, yes, grace untold,
Points to the Refuge, the Mighty Cross.
Dark is the stain that we cannot hide,
What can avail to wash it away?
Look, there is flowing a crimson tide;
Whiter than snow you may be today.
Marvelous, infinite, matchless grace,
Freely bestowed on all who believe;
You that are longing to see His face,
Will you this moment His grace recei v e?

)

Grace, grace, God's grace,
Grace that will pardon and cleanse within;
Grace, grace, God's grace,
Grace that is greater than all our sin.
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